“The new front bed is really a show stopper! Everyone passing just loves the changes and it really is so
beautiful! I am glad we didn’t change the front before as we possibly would not have been the recipients
of your artistic touch! Thank you so very much for your expertise and input in making our front garden
so special. –Jill W.
“My pool project is coming to the end. Of all the contractors I had involved with this project, Architerra
was by far the best of them. All of your work has been worth the money I spent. You really did ‘exceed
my expectations’.” –Bruce W.
"We haven’t had a project as well managed as our Architerra project in the 10 years we have lived in our
home." –Julie W
"I absolutely love the new stone retaining wall, it’s beautiful! Everyone from your company was nice
and courteous and I am very pleased with the work. Someone was out yesterday to make sure all was
completed and cleaned up. I will recommend you to everyone I know!" –Peggy G.
"We have received many compliments on our grounds and are happy a couple of them may inspire new
business for you." –Peter L.
"We just wanted to thank you for your work at our house. After a marathon construction process,
working with you and your team was a pleasure. As is the fine result. We would be happy to say nice
things about the experience any time." –Chris F.
"I just wanted to thank you and the excellent crew that worked on our gardens yesterday. Both areas
look fantastic! Please thank the men for me." –Gerry P.
"You and your team did a very nice job on my property and the cleanup afterwards was very
professional, I've received several positive comments from neighbors. Thanks again to Architerra" –Jim
O.
"We appreciate greatly the attention to detail and, most especially, your upfront and open
communication. I look forward to continuing to work together as we move on to other aspects of the
project. Additionally, I will continue to spread your name to friends and relatives who rave about the
design and execution of our yard project." –David M.

